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FREIGHT RATES WILL CO BP

Probability of an AdTance in Tariff on AH
Glasses of Traffic.

EASTERN LINES TAKE INITIATIVE STEPS

Some Western Unlen Ilnve , AlrnulrTaken nn trmiiril Shoot nml
, Krclnht Oniclnl * Say nine

Will lie Gcticrul.

The end of the rato.ar on packing-houseproducts to the southeast and the subse-quent
¬

decision to restore rates to their nor-
mal

¬

baals and , In some Instances , advancing
them tllghtly. It taken as an Indication by
freight officials of a general advance by
western lines. This will be In harmony with
tha action of nil eastern lines which have
begun In earnest to get their share of gen-
eral

-
prosperity. Many advances have nl-ready been made and the plan is to Inaugu-

rate
¬

n general advance on all classes ot
trade.-

Thla
.

movement has been Instituted by the ,

eastern lines for the reason , perhaps , that I

the western roads were not In a position to ,

take such a stand a8 long a* the rate situa-
tion

¬

was In such nn unsettled condition ,
brought about by the war over packing ¬
house rates.-

On
.

November 9 freight officials of
nil lines running southeast from Chi-
cago

¬

will meet "to abrogate or advance
commodity rates. " This means that at the
meeting arrangements It would be In vio-
lation

¬

of the letter of the anti-trust law to
make on. agreement to advance rates will
bo made for individual action by each rail-
road

¬

to increase Its ratta from 10 to 30 per-
cent on the bulk of the tonnage carried by-

It In discussing thla proposition an eastern
Irelght representative says :

"Tho people generally are more able today
to pay ratea EO per cent higher than the
present rates than they were to pay these
rates two or three years ago. No objection
to the advance In rates Is made by those
who ehlp meet the Iron and grain men.
They appreciate the fact that when times
were hard the railroads cut down freight
rates In many cases to the mere cost of-

transportation. . If this had not been done
many ot the largest manufacturing plants
In the country would have had to shut down.
The principal reason why the railroads are
forced to raise their rates now is that nearly
everything they have to buy has Increased
in price. Steel rails cost nearly twice as
much as they did eighteen months ago and
the price ot lumber has taken a big advance.
Should there be a big drop In the volume ot
traffic , which Is and has been phenomenally
large , a majority ot the railroads could not
pay fixed charges , much leas dividends , It
the present rates should be maintained.
The public need not fear that freight rates
will ever become exorbitant. The natural
competition of railroads will prevent that. "

Omaha freight officials assert that the
precedent established by the eastern lines
will undoubtedly be followed by the western
roads. As a forerunner the rates on apples ,

potatoes and vegetables to Texas points will
tie advanced , the tariff on coal haa already
taken an upward shoot and , effective No-

vember
¬

B , the rates on packing house
products to Shreveport , Monroe and Tex-

erkana
-

will be advanced 5 cents per hundred
pounds above the normal tariff. Railroad
men assert Chat it It no more than right
that they should enjoy their share of the
prosperity which all other enterprises are
receiving. They say that an Increase of

1 mill per ton per mile Is so slight that
the Individual can hardly realize It , hut
nevertheless that alight advance in the ag-

gregate
¬

may mark the difference between
profit and loss to a majority of the railroads
In the country-

.nnllvrnv

.

nnd Perinnalii. .

S "F. Randolph , traveling passenger agent
of the Baltimore & Ohio Southwestern. Is-

a visitor from St. Louis.
Louis Storch , rate clerk at Elkhorn head ¬

quarters. Is In Chicago attending a meeting
of the Northwestern rate men.-

C

.

D. Mahannah. cashier in the Burllne-
ton general passenger department. Is again
on duty after a three weeks' bridal tour
in the west.

The Burlington's Kansas City "Day Ex-
nress"

-

will have n new schedule beginning
November 5. Instead of leaving Omaha at
0:30: , Its departure will be 8.50 a, in.

OCCUPY SEPARATE OFFICES

Segregation ot Aftnlrn ot the ClerUg-

of the United State.-
Conrt.

.
.

Years ago , when Elmer Frank was clerk
of the United States circuit court and E. S-

.Dundy
.

clerk ot the United States district
court , the offices were In separate rooms.
When the offices were consolidated and 0 -

car B. Hlllls was appointed clerk of both
divisions of the court , they were moved
Into ono suite of rooms , where they have
since remained. Now that the offices hava
been segregated again and George H. Thum ¬

mel appointed clerk of tha circuit and R.-

Y.

.

. Hoyt clerk of the district court , separate
apartments will once more be occupied.

Clerk Thummel will take the rooms now
used by the old clerkafr and Mr. Hoyt will
have the two rooms to the north. His pri-

vate
¬

office -will be the room formerly used
by the court messenger , while his main
office and work room will be that of the
Judges when they heard cases In chambers.-

Thla
.

room la a large one and accessible from

LITTL !

SCALY BLEEDING SORES

No Ke t D y or Night. Suffering * no
yond Description. Dwindled to a-

Skeleton. . AllThoneht vrould Dlo-

.If

.

other Jleadi of Wonderful Care by-

CCTICCHA. . Father GoeiO Mile * to
Get It. Iiiltant and Grateful Relief.

Complete Cnro In Nine TVtcki ,

Hot a SlBn Left to Tell of II II
Awful Sufferlngi.-

Uy

.

baby bid a terrible breaking out til ova :
bU face ami ntad , eittndlug tilt tray down his

back , wlillo hi* arm became one lolld , tealy ,
bleedlug or . A pby lclan gave me a pieicrip-
Uon

-

which I u *d , but be kept gtttlnj worse ,

aad luffortd b ) ondde crl | ttoa. The pain be-

came

-

o Intense that be had to be put under
opiateVoeouMectnorni.nUbtorday. . Uo
dwindled down to a mere ikeleton. Everybody
who MW him a ld he would ureljr dla. Ai a-

lait retort a trip to tha country WM iiiggeited ,

thattbo chin je of air might do him good. AsI-

OOD a roy mother aw the child ahe got a eopy-

of an Atlanta paper , lo which there wa an ac-

count

¬

of a wonderful cure CcTlccnJi RraiDlts
bad wrought on two-year old chill. My father

tailed to the nearc t drug aloie , nlch wa* five

mile * , and purchased CCTlcciu ( ointment ) , Co.-

TICCIU

.
Soir , and Ccricum UMOJ.TEKT. HVe

applied aa per directions putUng plenty of tba-

CtrricCBi on bl bead , face , arm , and back-

.Tbo

.

child ottr tuo Aoun that night,

Improted dally , and in nine utilct from Ike tlm-

iktttartfJon the CCTICVIU KCXEDIM ututre-
at It la dticottlnui thilr UK , and not a il n It
kit to lell cf bis anfnl luffcrlnn.-

Jim.
.

. UOBEBfA DAVIB ,
Soulh Atlanta , Qs-

.Sltir

.

roi fiiJ.TorrvalP B mi-
Tiaio HotmatlnawinuUthwItttCctlci. " Mir,

ted t iJoiU pjeti of Ccticta * (oiatmcalX r ' l

ot m lli nu i&4 ikln cm . Thu lrt u c t U > f n-

UiUnl itlltf , r "nli r l tot p Bt tat l p far child-

.ind

.
point to alj tJrrniinta . n4 onaml l curt

ot t&t DM ! lorturis* . dUCfurlor , t 4 hamllUUnc of-

ttcali ( . burmlBj , bln-tla * . lj. Pmplj. * '"" 'f'1-

lil iailK lp hem i with IOM eTIwlr , h n tU tlw fal-

lSol.JUironihautih.7wU.

* -

. I'oniaDairo xjoCniu.-
Coir.

.
. 8 W Itvw . Ilioio-

n.ar"U
.

" toCui T rturiBi Ecitm * .* niiud bM.

BED OILY

the main corridor on the third floor , A-

d k will be placed from north to south ,

thus giving a large lobby with a big
space behind where the clerks will perform
their work , and where the records will be-
kept. .

RESOLUTIONS ARE PASSED

Member * of the Votlce Relief AKH-
Oclntlon

-
Uxtircmi Sorrow nt the

Ucnth uf Their Clilef.-

At

.

a special meeting ot the Board of Di-
rectors

¬

of the Metropolitan Police Relief as-

sociation
¬

Thursday the following resolution
was presented by the memorial committee
and approved by the board.

Uhcrcao , A watchful and Inscrutable
Providence has called from amons us our
offlclf-nt nncl dearly beloved chief of police ,

Martin and. whereas , as chief of-
pol'ce , Jlartln White administered the
affairs of the department so ably.
Judiciously and successfully as to not only
mtet the approbation of his friends , but as-
to challenge the admiration of nn Impotent
yet Impetuous anil Implacable enem > . and ,

Wh reas. As chief of police he exhibited
exceptional skill ind tactlc'ty. Inaugurating
reforms In the police department which not
only ripened Into police elllclcncy , but which
proved an Insurmountable barrier to crime
and criminality.

Whereas , It Is due to h's Indefatigable
efforts and strict devotion to duty tha : the
policp force hns teen brouul.t up to a hl&h
standard of efficiency , rnarktnp a new epoch
In the history of Omaha , and throwing an '

effective palladium and safeguard around
the lives and property of the citizens ofthis community ;

Whereas. In his fiduciary capacity he was
scrupulously devoted to duty , beinc
solicitous of the public and at the same
tlmo zealously guarding the welfare of his
oniclal subordinates , a fearless man In thedischarge of his duty , a man devoted to
virtue and uprightness , he planted deeply
In the department the seeds of characternna refinement , with the consequent frui-
tion

¬

that Incompctency and moral lassitude
have bet-n supplanted by competency andsplendid discipline.

Whereas , By his kind and generous treat-
ment

¬
, and by his sterling honesty and

Integrity , Martin White endeared hlmselr-
to iich and every member of the depart-
ment

¬
, and ,

Whereas , By untiring zeal and keen con-
cern

¬

In the welfare of the department , and
In the peace , quietude and safety of the
public In general , he engrafted himself
deeply In our affection , therefore be It

Resolved , That we recognize In his death
the loss of a kind and hospitable com-
panion

¬

, a man who -would not at the sacrl-
tlce

-
of his life knowingly commit a wrong

or perpetrate an injustice , and be It further
Resolved , That as a testimonial to his

matchless worth as ix police ofllcer , and as-
a tribute to his exemplary citizenship , a
copy of this Instrument be spread upon the
records of the association as Impartially
reflecting the sentiment of this body , and
that a copy of the same be furnished the
members of the family of the deceased ,

accompanied by an expression of their and
our Immeasurable bereavement ,

W. T. DEVEREESE ,

M M'CARTHY.
THOMAS HAYES ,

Members of the Memorial Committee.-
W.

.
. H. SHOOP ,

Secretary Police Relief Association.

BELIEVES ANDRE IS SAFE

Ill-other ot the Polar Balloonist Una.-

Vot Given L'p Hone ot Sec-
liitt

-
Him Alive.

MOBILE , Ala. , Oct. 27. Evelyn D. Bald-
win

¬

, the Arctic explorer and observer In the
United States weather bureau , TV ho has been
assigned to duty at this station , has arrived
here from Washington. He haa just re-

ceived
¬

a letter from Captain Ernst Andre of
Sweden , brother ot the Polar aeronaut , and
has given to the Associated Press the fol-

lowing
¬

extract , expressive ot Andre's con-

fidence
¬

in his brother's safety and his con-

jectures
¬

as to his whereabouts :

"My opinion Is that If roy brother had
landed anywhere- between 86 or 88degrees
north and 70 or 80 degrees west and ISO

degrees west ( Greenwich meridian ) we
would have heard from him. But not having
heard directly from him as to nls having
landed , I think be must have come down to |

the west of ISO degrees and between 83 and
87 degrees north. From 85 degrees north
and 180 degrees west It is about 750 miles to
the nearest known land , to New Siberia ,

Taymure , Franz Josef land. Greenland and
the Parry Islands. At the same dally
progress made by Xanscn of three miles. It
would take him two years to reach the coast
of the Parry (elands and another year before
he could communicate with civilization. My

brother several times expressed his wish to
examine the ocean north of the Parry Islands-

."Tha
.

last one of my brother's buoys was
found on the north coast of Iceland. Lately ,

however , another has lieen found on the
north coast of King Charles land , east of
Spltzbergen. He had with him twelve ouoys ,

eleven smaller ones and a large one , the
latter to be thrown out when the balloon
was as far north as the expedition expected
to reach-

."If
.

the expedition reached 84 or 85 degrees
north and 90 or 100 degrees east and then
got northerly winds it Is most likely they
would have thrown the buoy , not expecting
to go any more to the north. But the wind
might have changed In a few houra again to
the south or southwest and thus have carried
the balloon to 84 or S6 degrees north and
SO degrees west , or ISO degrees-

."Here
.

they may have landed In an un-

explored
¬

region , previous to reaching which
they may have sailed backward and for-

ward
¬

several times. Remember that the bal-

loon
¬

sailed fifteen or sixteen miles an hour
during the first three houra-

."I
.

do not put the least faith In any of
the many reports , with the exception , of
course , of the pigeon message and the two
buoys. I do not expect to hear anything
more this year , but expect to hear all the
more next summer "

"Giirlimd" Move * it Mil Iliui c-

re the atrongest heaters and quickest
bakers

Aimoii ncr in pill" .

This afternoon and evening will furnish
he last opportunities local theater-goers

will have of seeing Eugenie Blair In stellar
rolea this season. At the matinee th'e' aft-

ernoon
¬

"Divorcees , " Sardou's delightful
comedy , will be the offering , while at the
evening performance Miss Blair ft 111 be
seen In her remarkably clever portrayal of

the leading character In Mrs , Francis
Hodgson Burnett's "A Lady of Quality "
For her Interpretation of the part of Clo-

rlnda.

-

Wlldalrs Miss Blair haa received
coining but the meat favorable criticism
wherever she haa appeared-

.Conntx

.

Will Not Maiulniiiun.
The county will not mandamus the city

to force tha furnlsh'nR' of election booths ,

us was resolved b ) the county commis-
sioners

¬

at a recent meeting.
This action was terminated yesterdaj-

by the filing of an opinion from the county
attorney to the effect that mandamus pro-
ceedings

¬

will not hold good The county
attorney suggests that the betur plan wll
oe for the county to provide the booths
and then sue the city fn equity court for
damages In the sum expended. The county
basta Its claim on a contract existing be-
tween

¬

the city , the county and the Boarc-
of Education relativeto election booths.

Mortality StntUtlc * .

The following births nnd deaths have been
reported to the ottlce of the health commis-
rloncr during the last forty-eight hours.

Births Thi-odore Butler , 5215 .North Thlr-
teenth street , girl , Carl Gustafson , S13 North
Twenty-fourth street , B'rl , D T Murphy
2115 North Twenty-ninth avenue , boy
Daniel Kelley. 410 North Fourteenth street
girl ; A. C. Anderson. IKA Sherman avenue
boy. John McGreal , S13 North Twenty-thlr
street , boy , C. B. Dugdale , SWJ Izard street
boy

Deaths Edison Wetmorc , 115 Nort
Eighteenth street , K years , Elizabeth
Uupert , 111" Harney street , 66 years-

.Merchniitu

.

Swnllow the Unit ,

A party who has worked a numbtr of
the smaller towns of the state on an
advertising scheme has struck the city and
Is Interesting a number of the 'retail
merchants and some of the wholesalers.
The fellow proposes to publish a boom
paper , gelling each patron i certain num-
ber

¬

of copies. An an Inducement for them
to buy he publishes thrtr advertisement
and gives them a puff In the way of a-

reader. . Th fellow Intends to publish but
one Issue , and as It in not to be a regular
publication. It will not be permitted to go
through the malls at newspaper rates.

STOOD OFF BY THE GUARDS

Deputy Dnited States Marshal Strikes Ob-

stacles

¬

at the Exposition.

INTERESTING CLASH OF AUTHORITIES

Cltr Attorney Conncll Come * In nn i-
trpnuenmkrr nnil nil Amlcnhle-

AdJnMmrnt In-

In

Armed with awrit ot replevin , Deputy
United States Marshal Nicholson went out
to the exposition grounds Thursday night to
levy on the bollere and other machinery
used In the operation of the lighting and
power plant. Instead of being able to take
possession he came home defeated , the ex-

position
¬

guards refusing to allow him to
enter the building.

The Clonbrock Steam Boiler company , the
concern that originally put In the lighting
and power plant at the exposition , contends ,

that there Is an unpaid balance of some
2000. Representatives of the company say j

that they have frequently demanded pay-
ment

- '

and that It has been refused. Thurs-
day

- '

they brought null In United States court
and secured a writ of replevin. When the
marshal -ncnt to the grounds to take pos-
session

¬

he found every entraco to the build-
Ing

- ]

guarded by an officer. Ho pleaded for
admission , but this would not go. Then he
threatened , but this had no effect. Trying
to force an entrance , he was ejected and told
to go away from the premises.

The United States authorities referred the
matter to Acting Major Dtngham , who Im-
mediately

¬

consulted City Attoiney Connell.
The latter advised a conservative course.-
He

.
couldn't see the advisability ot the city's

policemen engaging In a conflict -with the
government. At the suggestion of Mr Con ¬

nclt a meeting was held Friday , at
which the acting ma > or , city attorney and
Judge Wakeley , representing the plaintiffs ,
discussed the matter. The meeting resulted
In an understanding that the deputy mar-
shal

¬

shall bo admitted to the exposition
grounds If he produces his papers , which

| the police claim he did not do when he made
i the effort Thursday night. This clash of
' authority created much comment about the
oitr hull and It was the general sense that
Omaha Is not arrayed against Uncle Sam.

Friday afternoon Marshal Thummel took
the writ out to the grounds and In a short
time was In full and undisputed possession
ot the power plant. A number of police-
men

¬

were about the building and ono or
two of them showed an Inclination to resist
the efforts of the marshal to enter. How-

ever
¬

, being Informed relative to hla official
position , tney apoiogizeu ana quicKiy
stepped aside. After taking charge of the
plant. Marshal Thummel turned It over to
his men and Instructed them to see that light
and power arc furnished until the matters
ot difference can bu adjudicated , until the
close of the exposition , or until some other
arrangements can be made.

TEST WIRELESS TELEGRAPH

Navy Department Stnrtn Tlth Ex-
periment

¬

* AY hi eh Will Con-

tinue
¬

Several Unjs.

NEW YORK. Oct. 27. The Navy depart-
ment

¬

on Thursday began a series of experi-
ments

¬

with the Marconi system of wireless
telegraphy with the object of determining
its practicaniuiy zor general use tor navai
purposes on sea and land. The experiments
will extend over a period of several dajs.

The cruiser New York , Admiral Farquhar's
flagship , and the battleship Massachusetts
have been designated for use in the ex-

periments
¬

and have been equipped with the-
n w telegraph apparatus of Slgnor Marconi.
The particular object of the tests was to
determine the practicability of using the
system for short signalling while squadrons
are at sea. Marconi's system , if it does all
that la claimed , would be of Immense ad-

vantage
¬

In this work. The afternoon experi-
ments

¬

consisted ot six tests.
The first test was the sending of the con-

tents
¬

of a newspaper article of about 1,500-

words. . This was sent and received without
a single error at the rate of eleven morris a-

minute. .

The second test was the sending of a
series of numbers of varying lengths which
were ticked off with a little more rapidity
than the previous message.

Test No. 3 was the sending of a series
of letters written , drawn at random. The
fourth test was the sending of a series of
short messages. The fifth and sixth testa
were the transmitting of a series of code
messages. These were enough to tax the
skill and patience of the operator , the words
having to the uninitiated absolutely no-

BCnae or meaning. There uere one or two
rrors discovered In these tests , but Signer
iarconl explained that these , as well as
10 speed , were purely tests of the ability
f the operator.
The New York and Massachusetts will

eave today for a trip to sea to further
eat the new system-

.SAMPSON

.

GOES TO OLD HOME

People nt III * Illrthjilace Prepare n
Great Repetition for the

Admiral.

ROCHESTER , N. Y. , Oct. 27. Rear Ad-

miral
¬

Sampson , after epending a very quiet
w nty-our( hour ? In this city , let at 10:40-

'clock
:

this morning over the Xew York
Central railroad (or Palmyra , the place of

" Look out ! " cried the captain , as the
canal-boat was passing under a low bridge.-
A

.

Frenchman immediately put his head
out of the cabin window to look , and got
a severe blow. Rubbing his head rue-
fully

¬

, he cried : " Why do these Yankees
call look out when they mean look in ? "

Look out for your health means look in.
For the secret of health is within you.
Germs are in the air you breathe and in
the water you dnnk , but if your blood
is pure and > our stomach sound the
germs can find no permanent lodgement.-

To
.

keep the blood and stomach in
sound health or to re-establish them in a
healthy condition when they are dis-
ased

-
- , no medicine is so effective as Dr-

.'ierce's
.

Golden Medical Discovery. It-

nirifies the blood , cleanses the system of-

uasteand poisonous substances , increases
the activity of the blood-making glands ,
and invigorates the stomach and other
jrgans of digestion and nutrition.-

"I
.

can uy honettly and candidly that Dr-
.Tierce's

.
Golden Medical Discovery ii the grand-

fit medldnc ever coin pounded for purifying the
Mood. " writci Miss Annie Wells , ofPerguuon's
Wharf , lilc of Wi ht Co , Va 'I suffered ter-
ribly

¬

vnth rlieumamm , and pimples on the $Un.
and swelling in ray kiieet and fret to that I-

ould- not wilt 1 spent about twenty dollar * ,

paying doctor * ' btlU. but recened no tencnt , A
sear or two afo I decided to try Dr Pieree's
Gtden MeJIcal Discovery and ' Favorite Pre¬

scription'and am entirely cured '
The People's Common Sense Medical

Adviser, 1008 pages , free. Send 21 one-
cent stamps for the paper-covered edition ,
or 31 stamps for the cloth bound , to Or ,
R. V, Pierce , Buffalo , N. Y.

Another Shoe Climax of
Sweep Saturday fine Suit Selling

Greatest Selling of Fine Clothing in
our history the artistic clothing made by Alfred Benjamin costs no more than the every day kind.

Great Special Value-Sale in Men's Suits Saturda-

y.Men's

.

Overcoats Striped Worsted Suits
Second floor $12 , $15 mid $18 distinct from all others and

Alfred ! Co.exclusively produced by Benjamin
overcoat room Another lot of Men's Serge Suits $12.-

22oz.

.

up - to - date top-

coats
. goods , guaranteed colors , and thoroughly

made and trimmed. We believe there is no greater value
to be found in any material for a fall suit than this
heavy weight serge. We stand back of the offer. Wo
stand back of every suit in
every way until you come to
the satisfied point. Wo duu't want you
"sati.-tk'd § 10 worth , hut we oxpeet you
to sot $1S worth of wear , for It's an $18
suit in every reeular clothing stock In
the country Saturday

Boys' Suits. Men's
ShoesBoy s' Cassimere Suits in Checks ,

3.50 and 3.75 Value 3.50
Fancy Cheviot Suits , Price 2.50
4.00 and 5.00 Sensation value

The same tone Boys' Reefers , in men's box calf

and general style 2.50 , 3.95 and 5. shoes 200 pairs of-

men's box calf shoesYoung Men's Suits ,as our $20 $25 Goodyear welt$5 , 6.75 and $9.50-
Vestee. and oak tannedgrades-

.We
and Sailor Suits , 1bottoms , every

will see to it that you are fit-

ted
¬

Special on Saturday , pair guaranteed
2.50 , 3.50 and $5 a now pair free for

perfectly. We can only sell Boys' Knee Pants ,

every
satisfaction.

pair not
The

giving
val-

ue
¬ 1.

50c , 75c and 1.00 is 30. Our price
you the right fitting kind , as we Saturday is S225.

Boys' Long Trousers ,

have them in all shapes. for Saturday ,150. $2 and 2.50 Boys' shoes ,

N. E. Cor.
|5th and Douglas| Streets.

his birth. Preparations have been making
for some time to extend him a. welcome
The admiral and his wife were escorted to

the station by the George 'H. Thomas post ,

Grand Army of the Reptibllf, "headed by the
Fifty-fourth regiment banit and a great
crowd of people w rein and about the depot
to see him off-

.An
.

invitation extended to Rear Admiral
Sampaon some time ngo to visit thla city as
the guest at the annual dinner of the Cham-
ber

¬

of Commerce has been accepted. The
banquet will take place about the middle
of December-

.nncUlcii'H

.

AIiileu Snlvc.
The hest salve in the world for cuts ,

bruises , sores , ulcers , salt rheum , fever
sores , tetter , chapped hands , chilblains ,

corns and all skin eruptions , and positively
cures piles , or no pay required. It la guar-

anteed
¬

to give perfect satisfaction or money
refunded. Price 25 cents per box. For sale
by Kuhn & Co-

.UMO.V

.

p.vcirie IIC.NS NEW

Grnden , Curve * mut Hteli ItrUlKCR to-
He Avoided In Wyomlnc.

CHEYENNE , Wyo. , Oct. 27. (Special. )

That the Union Pacific intends to do away
with the steep grades , sharp curves and the
high bridge at Dale creek , on Sherman
mountain , between this city and Laramle ,

there can no longer be any doubt. During
the last few years a number of lines have
been run so as to avoid these difficulties , but
none were at the time found to be practical
Engineer Strldeley arrtvd In Cheyenne
today from Buford , on the east slope of the
mountain , and about twenty miles west of

this city , having completed the work of
running the line for the new cut-off from
Laramle to that point. This , aw line , which
will doubtless be adopted , l i about 400 feet
longer than the present road , Buford to-

Laramle , but In addition to the abandon-
ment

¬

ot the bridge which spans Dale creek
and which ia about 140 feet high , a number
of sharp cunes will be avoided and the
grades on both sides of the mountain will

be greatly reduced as well as being more
uniform. Only one bridge will be needed
on the new line , and that will be where the
road will cross Dale creek. A 220-fcot tun-

nel
¬

will have to bo constructed , hqwever.

President King. 1z.raera Bank , Brooklyn ,

Mich. , has used DeWltt's Little Early Riser *

In his family for years. Says they are tha-

best. . These famous little pills cure con-

stlpatlon
-

, bllioujneps and all liver and bowel
troubles.

Gored liy aVIIrt Steer.-
CHEYENNE.

.

. Wjo. , Oct. 27. ( Special. )

Fred Porter -was gored by a wild steer at j

the stock yards here > esterday morning and
had a narow escape from death. At it is-

he is seriously Injured and confined to his
bed. . While separating steers In a chute at
the yards a big steer with powerful horns |

Cupping

Gups

Like cut

60 cents

each ,

postage

10 cents.-

We

.

issue a complete catalogue of an-

uppllea , and will in all It upon request

THE ALOE & PENfOLD CO. ,
JLarg-eit Retail Drajr Iloaie.

1408 Fftrnam. OMAIIA.-
OPPOIITE

.
FA.XTON HOTEL

Mr , Frederick Hatter-
has n grout deal to bo thankful for this
year and turkej dny he will lve tbnuks
for the wonderfully Increased trade he
has been having ibis jear. particularly
from the young men. He will give
thanks for the exclusive agency of the
Dunhip hats and for the agency of the
famous Stetson hats , He wjll Rive'
thanks for the advanced styles-he Is
showing and for his opportunity of
showing them , nnd above all ho will
give thanks that his prices are of the
popular kind and that his $3 hat Is the
biM one In Omaha.

FREDERICK
The (latter,

The Leading lint Man of the West.-

I20
.

South I5lh Street.-

We've

.

' Been Busy This Week
Busy selling Jewel stoves and ranges

If you wish to get one of those elegant
Jewel base burners at the old price , be-

fore
¬

the advance , you will have to come
a-runnln' . We can't sell Vm at the.so
prices nnd buy 'cm now. It's the same
with the Jewel steel range. We have-
n largo assortment of stoves that will
keep low flies for this October weather ,

Including the Hound Oak and other air-
tight

¬

stoves , We Invite you to get our
prices before buy.uif-

.A.

.

. C. RAYMER ,

1514 Famam St

suddenly lowerej his head and dashed at-
Porter. . In an instant the animal was upon
the man and had tossed him high In the
air on his horns Porter fell back Into the
chute out of reach , but Is badly hurt-

.Hinil

.

"Man LPII-K-B Wills.-
MARYVILLE

.

, Mo. . Oct. 27. ( Special. ) A
few days after the death of the late John
Donlln , ex-recorder of Nodaway county , at
his home In Hopkins , a will bearing date
of August 7 , 1S97 , which appointed his -nlfe
executrix of ha! estate and bequeathed all
his property to her , was filed in probate
court. Nowanother, will , which bears date of
October 3 , 1S9S , which appoints the deceased B

nephew , Charles E. Donlln of St. Louis as
his executor and bequeaths to Mrs. Donlln
only the homo place , while It leives to the
deceased's sisters , Jule Donlln , Kate Rock-
ford.

-
. Flcssie Moran , Ellen Donlin , Cora T-

.Hubbard
.

and Mrs. Mary Donlln , and his
nephew , Charles E. Donlln , all the remain ¬

der of his property of every description ,
''m

been filed The later wilt came as a surprise
to Mrs. Donlln , and a sharp contest is likely
to follow.

the School Yenr.-
ST.

.
. PAUU Oct. 27-In order to save theschools of the city from losing two monthsof the school ypar a movement has beenstarted to secure a new city charter. ThisIs deemed necessary because of the recentdecision of Uu supreme court declaring

unconstitutional the Inw permitting St. Paul.Minneapolis and Duluth to levy an addi ¬
tional tax for school purposes , the charter
1 mltatlon in that regard having b on foundInsufficient

Ilnnilltn - a Ion Lend.
KANSAS CITY. Oct 26 A Star special

from Atchlson , Kan. , suya Hope of captur-
Ins the two Donlpham bandits grows leas.
A posse which last nleht made a flftecn-
mlle dash Into the country on the strength
of a report that the bandits had shot nt aman named Potter returned this morning
and reported that the story was a fake.

, .
The Easiest , the Prettiest , and Very Latest

Thing in Picture Printing.

Just from New York. No chemicals required , you
can wash and iron it. See it in our window. Full
stock Aristo Self- Toning Paper complete line , up-
todate

-

go-

ods.HUTESON

.

1520-
DOUGLAS, STREET ,

Kodaks no Cameras 3 Doors From 16th ,*

Drex L. Shooman-

llko lots of his little boy friends , hag a
hobby Dicx L.'s hobby Is to sell thj-
bcht

(

shoe for one-llfty that was ever
put over the llttlo toes of uuy little boy-
real solid leather with genuine onk sole
bottoms little shoes that will Maud any
amount of kicking. We can lit any
lx>y with a pair of these shoes big boyo ,

little Iwys Ju'ht so' he'is , a' boy. We
recommend thu e shoos for we have' sold
them for years and they have never
pone back on us yet.

Drexel Shoe Co. ,
Omaha' * Vptote Ahoa-

UIO FARNAJi STREET.

The Janitor Jumped

when he .saw that silver mounted piano
that Mr. Klinball presented to Mr ,

Ho-spe on his tweiity-nfth bubiness anni-
versary. . If you haven't seen It yet you
better Jump , for we won't leave It at
the store on exhibition alway then ,

while you are jumping , you can eee the
new Kmliall pianos that wo are show.-

Ing
.

they are In all the popular woods
'

, and new designs. We are making borne
' t-pwlal terms now that make it iu euny-

as paying rent , and the prluj Is low , too ,

A. HOSPE ,

Music and Art , I5I3 Douglas ,


